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Give your Cat a sense of overall wellbeing with the Catit
Senses Water Fountain
Rolf C. Hagen have now launched their new Catit Senses Water Fountain, an advanced
automated drinking system that filters, purifies and circulates water on a continuous
basis.
Like people, cats need water to survive and it is imperative
they are encouraged to replenish their reserves in order to
maintain good health and well being.
Veterinarian recommended, the Water Fountain encourages
cats to drink more water which can help proper kidney
function and to combat occurrences of crystal formation and
urinary diseases.
The fountain includes a water softening
filter that softens hard water by removing excess calcium and
magnesium, typically found in tap water, to help maintain a healthy
lower urinary tract. The fountain's surface is designed to retain
water inside the unit while your cat drinks.
The Water Fountain is much more inviting to pets than a traditional
bowl of water and fulfils your pet’s need for a continuous supply of
clean, fresh drinking water. Re-circulating water in this way
increases oxygenation providing the fresh tasting, cool, filtered
water that cats love.
Features & Benefits:
§ Re-circulating water flow cools and aerates water and prevents stagnation
§ Large surface area for greater oxygenation
§ Multi-surface drinking areas makes it suitable for multiple pets
§ Large 3 litre capacity
§ Easy to clean and maintain
§ Consumes less than 4 watts, using less power than a night light
§ Large water-to-air surface maximizes oxygenation for fresher, better tasting water
§ Advanced filtration purifies water by absorbing water impurities such as debris,
food, hair and sediment
§ Dishwasher safe

Recommended Retail Price: £27.99

For more information contact Rolf C. Hagen (UK) Ltd on 01977 556622 or visit our
website at www.hagen.com.

